
Newly Released AgVantage Software: 

See our Message Board for many Product Enhancements continuously available. 
 
Accounts Receivable 

 Margin percent added to the Transaction Edit Report 

 Now prints the customer name on the hazardous document when the invoice is split  

 Customer Maintenance—New file to add Input Financing options  

 On prepaid invoices—if selling item matches contracted item, then use contract 
 
Feed 

 Ability to add customer supplied ingredient descriptions  

 Ability to split a feed order for a customer with a negative grain bank balance 
 
Grain 

 Ability to default the customer as the freight hauler 

 Position inventory report—new ability to prompt for captured files 

 Changed Advances to use bank code from advance record instead of the constant file 
 
AgVantagePC Container Tracking 

 CDD New ability to edit/change the customer on shipped activity 
 
AgVantagePC Agronomy 

 Ability to send multi field orders to AgLogic 

 Ability to assign an applicator without having to edit the blend order 
 
AgVantagePC Energy 

 Added the last delivery date to the fuel dispatch screen 

 Now only shows price levels for sales location 
 
AgVantagePC Grain Scale 

 New ability to swap the gross and tare weight data before doing the apply 

 COD—validation on sales tickets 
 
AgVantagePC Invoicing 

 Lock the PC Invoicing screen while agronomy is open 

 New setting to restrict the user from changing the invoice date 
 
AgVantagePC ETA (Employee Time and Attendance) 

 Administration users now have the ability to print time off report 

 

AgVantage Software Coming Soon: 
 

Edge AP Phase 2  
 

Edge Energy Phase 1  
 
AgVantagePC Energy Dispatch 

 CDD 15 add a default filter to help filter the calls (344629) 
 
PC Grain Scale 

 If lot tracking is turned on then ignore split group (361912) 
 
eAgVantage 

 CDD V8  Farm and Field Analysis E-product (281413) 
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